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Premium Quickfinder® Handbook
Dear Quickfinder Customer: 

Thank you for purchasing the 2023 Tax Year Premium Quickfinder® Handbook. This Handbook will keep 
you up to date on the tax law changes and other developments that affect the preparation of 2023 federal 
returns for individuals, small businesses, and other entities. Our goal is to make sure that the Handbook 
will quickly get you to the quick reference information you need to help you efficiently and accurately 
prepare these returns.

The Quickfinder Updates page, accessed via the Handbook Updates link at tax.thomsonreuters.com/
quickfinder, provides additional information related to the Quickfinder Handbooks. We also invite you to 
visit the main Quickfinder website referenced above for information on all of our products.

Our commitment to you. It’s simple: Make all of the Quickfinder Handbooks the best they can be—
the most reliable, fastest and easiest-to-use tax and financial quick reference resources available. Our 
customers have trusted Quickfinder Handbooks since 1973, and we thank you for your continued business.

If you have any questions, please contact our Customer Service department at 800-431-9025.

FREE Electronic Tax Organizers!
Both the 2023 Personal Income Tax Organizer and Deduction Finder and the Supplemental Tax Organizers 
included with your Premium Quickfinder® Handbook are also available in an interactive electronic format. 
The electronic version incorporates the widely used Adobe Acrobat® fill-in form capability, so your clients 
can easily complete the organizers on their computers. All they need is Adobe Reader® software, which 
they can download for free from adobe.com if it is not already on their computers.

To get your free electronic version of the organizers, browse to https://store.tax.thomsonreuters.com/
accounting/Tax/Premium-Quickfinder-Handbook/p/100201555 under the Premium Tax Organizers 
tab and enter the password qpetax. You will see links to the 1040 Tax Organizer, 1040 Taxpayer Instructions, 
several Supplemental Tax Organizers, Tax Preparer’s Guide, and User’s Guide. Remember, however, that the 
organizers are copyrighted material so while you can email or otherwise provide them to your clients, you 
cannot post them on a website or other public area. 
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